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Where do we
«l ' ~
from here?

. In bitter adulthood the
organization finds itself
at the crossroads confronted with the issue of
whether to find a policy
of largeness and sweep
appealing to the imagination, of engaging in matters of international implications or to continue
its path of exterminating
domestic discriminat ion
or to determine whether
avowed purposes of the
organization have been
accomplished.
A few weeks last past,
comment on this problem
was expressed by Mr.
Kango Kunitsugu, president of the Southwest Los
Angeles chapter, followed by a criticism of this
I~
cle
by our national
president. The opinions
therein expressed in cold
print are but skeletal residues of the reasons for
projecting their concepts.
As a mere surmise, Kunitsugu was de~ply
concerned about the chapter
a~d
the district in that
there are so many civic,
sport, social and cultural
organizations in this area
that for our organization
to retain its financial and
membership support it is
imperative that our policy
meets with the wholehearted approval of the
community.

Col. Kai E, Rasmussen (left) , who organized and administered the
Military Intelligence Service Language Schools during World War II
was the m a in speaker at the Nisei Soldier Memorial Day cel'moni~
at Arlington National Cemetrey, At right is Ira Shimasaki national
chairman of the J ACL-sponsored event.
'

"'"

"

(ot Rasmussen recalls Gettysburg speech
at A~lingo
rites lor Nisei war dead .
(JACL News Service)
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEME·
TERY. Va,-Recalling that Abraham Lincoln called upon those assem
bl~
when he made his historic
Gettysburg Address that "from
these honored dead we take increased devot.ion to that cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion", Col. Kai E,
Rasmussen reminded participants
at the traditional Nisei Soldier
Memerial Day services here last
Sunday morning that they must
never forget and must practice
that for which so many Nisei in
World War 2 fought and diedequality, acceptance and full citizenship,
The retired Army officer was the
principal speaker at the annual
Nisei Soldier Memorial Day rites,
which are sponsored by the national Japanese American Citizens
League.
Col. Rasmussen organized arid
administered the WLilitary Intelligence Service Language Schools
during World War 2, which trained
more than 7,000 Nisei from the
continental United States and the
territory of Hawaii for duty as
intelligence specialists in the Pacific war and later as interpreters
and translators for the Allied Oc·
cupation of Japan.
Opportunity Accepted

According to Col. Rasmussen, it
was the evacuation and the' decision by the Army against using
Nisei in combat units in the original instance "which gave the Nisei
the opportunity to prove not alone
to the world and to his country,

Nisei picked as aHendant
to Bruin homecoming queen
June Sbintani, 20, of East Los

Angeles was among the four girl!:
On the other hand, the who
were selected as princesses
concern of our national to Phyllis McKeen, UCLA homepresident seems to have coming queen. The court will reign
weekend at Westwood and at
"been more to maintain this
the UCLA-California football game.
unity and harmony be- Stella Nakadate, also of East
tween national board and Los Angeles, was among the field
staff officers, The import- of 25 finalists. Both Sansei were
chapter representatives of the East
ance of their opinions lies Los
Angeles JACL in community
in the fact that both are queen contests.
equally concerned about
. t'
NEGRO Gis wrm WHITE
th e organlZa
lOn per se,
WIVES GET TRANSFERS
Other ideas are neces- WUERZBURG, Germany, - The
u.s, Army's lOth Division said it is
sary, h owever divergent already to help any Negro with a
they may be, in order to white wife transfer out of the divi·
~tim
ulate
even more the sion before it moves to Georgia
next year, Under Georgia laws,
.
t houghts of the entire mixed marriages are not recognizmembership in order to ed and the couple would not be
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BY THE BOARD:

A common desire to
€rase the harsh marks of
discrimination was the initial banner of our organization_ This ideal was not
new to a nation born of
factions, Still, the veterans proved the honesty
of the cause, and paved
the path beyond all ex. pectations with the HerculE¥ln efforts of our
Washington represe n t a-I
iative, Suddenly, the exp ~c taions
are history.

allowed to live together, it was
explained.

I
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but to himself as well that he was
as much an American as was a
Smith, a Jones, or a Rasmussen.
He proved gallantly and conclusively that a Japanese face combined
perfectly with an American heart,
"This proof conclusively given
and sealed in blood,)n sweat, and
in tears served as a final catalyst
in the complete and unquestioned
integration of this small ethnic
gr9up into the broad general stratum pf American life and culture,
Forever gone is the hyphenated
Japanese-American, and the Amer·
ican emerged totally and completely for his fellow American to hail,
to accept, and to live with peace·
ably and harmoniously; ' Rasmussen declared,
Ira Shimasaki, a World War II
veteran whose brother-in-law Lloyd
Onouye is interred at Adington, is
chairman of the National JACL Arlington Cemetery Committee, He
opened the services by- noting that
the observances were . the tenth
since the National JACL Convention in Salt Lake City, Utah, in
1948 proposed such annual serv-

BY KAY ~UYA
DETROIT,-The Detroit Chapter
of the Japanese American Citizens
League announced this week" the
establishment of a S10.000 edu('a·
tional loan fund to aid worth v Japanese students to further' their
education.
The fund. known as the Taizo
K 0 k u b 0 Memorial Educational
Loan Fund. was created by the
late Taizo Kokubo and bequeathed
in trust to the Detroit J ACL, to
be administered jointly by the acting chapter president, Dr. and
Mrs. Ted Kokubo, Mr, and Mrs.
Kenji Horiuchi.
Any college student of Japanese
ancestry, who is morally, mentally
and physically worthy and competent, is eligible for a loan of not
more than 8500 per semester and
not greater than 51,000 per student
during bis college career.
Win in Tax Case
In a hearing held Sept, 26, the
Detroit J ACL won judgment in its
suit to recover an inheritance tax
paid to the State of Michigan on
the 810,000 bequest from the estate
of the late Taizo Kokubo.
In settling the bequest, William
Enright, attorney for the estate,
had paid the 10 per cent state inheritance tax plus eight per cent
accrued interest amounting to $1,169.86 under protest,
The suit was brought in circuit
court by Mrs. Guy Nunn in behalf
of the Detroit JACL with finance
chairman Charles Yata as witness.
The chapter had filed a certificate of incorporation as a nonprofit organization in May, 1957.
However, the non-profit status as
of the date of probation of the

,

KokuOO will in 1955 9.;<1;' - allenged,.
The chapter's non-pre,fit, charitable, educational charc.cteristic was
'uccessfuUy defended 1-J Yata.
Loan Commituol:'a
Wallace Kagawa '.i\;as named
chairman of the loan 1!JJld committee to handle inquiries and a p..
plications, Other permanent committee members are- J L!dge Theodore R. Bohn, Mrs, Catberine
Ishioka, Kenneth M..iyoshi and
Mrs. Toshi ShimoW"fl. Current
chapter president Yoshlo Kasru
and treasurer Frank Wat<:nabe al··
so serve on the committee.
Continued on Pr.[;e 4

Nisei appointed catftft
. colonel of all DenY~r
high school ROTC IItfiits
DENVER.-Tom y, Yasuda, son
of Mrs, Harty K. Hirakawa, 1960
Lawrence St., was naMed cadet
colonel of all Denver high schOOl
ROTC units for the 19!17--58 school
year.
The selection of the- Ma:l.ual Hig.'1
student was announced by Maj.
Martin L. Kline, Jr" p::-ofessor 0.1
military science and tac::ics in tht<
high schools. Yasuda was chose!.
from among 15 candidates-thret'
from each Denver high schools,
and scored 27 out of a nossibl
30 points in written H:amination,
command and instructor evaluation.
Last Saturday, Cadet Col. Yasllda joined the Denver Post Galler.{
of Fame "in appreciation :for somtrecent public or pri'liate act ol
service or benefaction".

SUPREME COURT HEARS ARGUMEN1'S
ON NISHIKAWA CitiZENSHIP CASE
(JACL News Service)

during the war, He gs'li€- himself
up after only a day anc made' D"

WASHINGTON, - The U nit e d
v
States Supreme Court Monday attempt to go over to the enemy.
heard oral arguments in three
'
Citisenship in Quf!l1.Wo
cases involving the extent of ConLawyers for the de!endants iII
gress' power to take away citizen· all three cases argued t!lat COl.
ship from native born Americans, gress has no authority to depriv('
' gton Offl'ce of the Ja a person of his citizenship. Gov··
the Washm
ices to honor the Nisei war dead
.
of World War II and to remind panese American Citizens League ernment attorneys argued that the
the American public generally 01 reported.
power to take away citizenslrip
the Nisei contributions to the final
One of the cases involved a Los was an attribute of sovereignty
victory, Shimasaki asked the as- Angeles Nisei, Mitsugi Nishikawa, and that Congress may exercise it
sembled Nisei and Issei to live up OOr_n in Artesia, Calif" with dual when a person seeks to avoid tbt"
~;tl'zenshp
\vho at the age of 23 responsibilities of citize.'lsruo.
to the sacrifices made by then" ~
"
,
Na' 1939 f
All three cases invol\'e the
J
t
to
fellow Nisei, sacrifices which have wen
. apan m , or puro~es
enabled the Japanese American of study. When hls father died ·tionality Act of 1946, which lists
minol'itv to attain equality·
d that year, he was unable to return various ways in which an Ameriunder the law,
m an to the United States for lack 01 can may lose his citizenship. There
· h' Mi
fu.n ds and so he went to work. was no dispute in any of the caSES
toma, a recently nat-I
over the fact that a person may
T osh IC I
uralized citizen, gave the invocaI~ Mar,ch 1. 1941, he was con.. voluntarily give up his ('itizenship
tion
scnpted mto the JB;panese Army
.
.
While in the Army, because he (renunciation) or that Congres9
LlVed Next Door
was born and raised in the United may require a person who volunHarvey Iwata, president of the States, he was asked what he tarily - has pledged allegiance to
Washington, D, C. JACL chapter, thought would be the outcome 01 another country to gb;e up United
recalled that ten years ago lasl the war, He replied that Japan States citizenship.
summer Pvt, Saburo Tanamachi "had no chance to win the war".
The ca,ses turned in part on in-and Pvt. Fumitake Nagato ,were For this remark he ' was given a terpretation of the .... ord "volUD-'
the first Nisei to be buried at the thorough beating and after that ~ry".',
whe~r
a pers~n
gave up
National Cemetery, He remem- was beaten about every day for hls cltizenshlp ~oluntar
!lY in each
hered that the Nagato family re- a month and a couple days each of these three mstances. But the
sided next to his in Arlington at month thereafter, He was niCk_\laWyers for the. defendants CODthat time and that the members named "America" while in the tended that the Issues went much
of the Nagato family, though sad. Japanese Army.
further,. to. use of 10lsS of ,citizensbip
dened by his death with tbe . 442nd
After the surrender, he was dis- as a crunmal pena ty v.'lthout beDRegimental Combat Team in Eu- charged, He was denied an AmeriContinued on P~gE:
8
rope, were proud that his life had can passport to return to the
helped make the lives of all Japa- United States on the grounds that LACCR TO CELBR
.~ TE
nese Americans better and more he had served in {he Japanese um ANNIVEllSARY - OV. ,
respected ones.
Army,
The Los Angeles County Confer-Col. Rasmussen then paid his
The Nishikawa case was cou- ence on Community Relations celetribute to the Nisei war dead by pled with that of two others, brates its 11th year of service at
citing the publicized records of the Clemente Martinez Perez and AI- a dinner Nov. 4 'in the Beverb
l00th Infantry Battalion and the bert L, Trop. in the Monday argu- Hilton Hotel. The LACCR, DOW
442nd Regimental Combat Team. ments. All three cases were heard i having 60 church, labor, civic and
He declared, "The contribution last year but the Court ordered business groups in affiliation 1»
of the Nisei in the Pacific Ocean additional hearings this session. cluding the Japn
e~
AmericaD
Area is no less distinguished,
Perez. Texas.born, is charged Citizens League, has won national
though not so demonstratably spec- with giling to Mexico to avoid the recognition for its effective WW)
tacular. General of tbe Arm i e s American draft (Selective Serv· in interracial and interfaith reJa.
Douglas MacArthur and other dis- ice) and Trop is cbarged witb tions. Sen. Richard - t:uberger Of
tinguished military leaders have desertion because he escaped from Oregon and his wife 'IIi ill be prJ.
Continued on Page 5
the Army stockade in Casablanca cipal speakers,
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Denver
COMPLETING THE CIRCLE - Don't know who it
was that invented monosodium glutamate, the crystal
that enhances food flavors, but it was the Japanese
1hrough Ajinomoto who introduced it to the American
public. Now a lot of folks know about the magic of MSG
alld it's being marketed under a variety of brand names.
One of the larger American manufacturers of MSG
is the Great Weslern Sugar Co., which has refineries
in Colorado, Wyoming and Montana. Great Western
makes MSG out of sugar beet pulp after the sugar has
been extracted, and a lot of it is going into the Oriental
trade.
Know who grows a large pE'rcentage of the beets
which Great Western processes? Issei and Nisei farmers
who coax exceptional yields year after year from the irrigated lands of the Mountain states.
SPUTNICK'S INFLUENCE - We used to talk about
the "whole wide world" when, in youthful extravagance,
we made reference to impossibly huge dimensions. But
the rocket age is expanding the horizons of tomorrow's
citizens. Yesterday, I heard our 7-year-old Christie cry·
ing in exasperation: "You mean I have to do everything
in the whole wide universe?"
TOKYO NEWSLETTER
The Japanese aren't
saying "Go Home Yankee" any more, our Tokyo informant reports. Too many have gone home already and
the Japanese are beginning to feel the loss of Yankee
yen.
The last U.S. sold.i er left the Sendai area about a
month ago. The U.S. 1st Cavalry Division was stationed
there. When the division wa ~ s at full strength a few years
Japanese laborers, clerks and
ago, it employed ~3,O
in'ierpreters. Now the areas adjoining the camp have
taken on the appearance of gll.ost towns. Bars and cafes
stand empty, souvenir shops have closed their doors,
laundries are idle. The gold is gane.
We may see some of the same sort of thing in the
states if the Department of Defense continues to trim
its ground forces. The latest flurry of reports about
military cutbacks proves once again that government
economy is fine if it doesn't affect your own home town
Colorado taxpayers would like to see military spending
reduced, but they scream like stuck hogs at every hint
that Fort Carson in Colorado Springs or Lowry Air
Force Base in Denver might suffE:r under a retrenchment
program.
BUY HIGH, SELL LOW - A year ago we invested
in a second car, a jalopy of sorts, to take care of the
family's expanding transportation needs. The car cost
$465. Obviously it had seen its best days, but ' it ran
pretty good. Now it seems that the car is nearing the
end of its economical life. Having traveled something like
the equivalent of three trips around the world, it's
understandably wear,y and threatens to become very
expensive to keep up in the near future.
We priced it with some dealers and the best offer
is a trade-in allowance of $175 on the purchase price
of a slightly less ancient car. Let's see, $175 subtracted
from. $465 is $290 depreciation for the year. Quite a
bealing to take. But then it seems that the entire automobile industry is founded on this basic principle: That
the consumer pays and pays and pays through the nose
for the privilege of buying an, expensive and rapidly
deteriorating vehicle in which ~o burn costly gasoline
and get hopelessly trapped in a traffic jam.
If this sounds bitter, it's probably because we are
a little fed up with being so stupid that we've perennially buying high and selling low.

Idr3 for the H2Dd RCT memorial
at Bru.-ul:. began :lth the Pacific
Citizen in the late summer of 1947
and two months later. a granite
shar 'Itll ACL - :' aqll{" \.,
dedio.:ated c.' UL t lrl anni 'l'rsary
ceremaD' < of til.:: IibHaUoo of
Bruyere.. by men ~ tilL 44:1l0 RCT.
French ar.d Ame. L _n gO'.·t;flllTlent
officials a< \\ -:11 ~S
r:;:s from the
French and U.S. annies a tended
.. Nisei who rd_e vL;u'"ll Bruyeres say it is not ea. y to get
there from Paris, he trains being
slow and the r01lw' requinng everal changes. TIlt! iA)wnsmen ha'l.'e
maintainc.'<i the 4-!.2nd memorial all
these year w;lhouf much help
from the outslde. . . Seledion of
the last SunddY x October t) obsen'e 1 ~lS
i Soldier J.lemorial Day
is associated "i h the lil.leration
of Bruyeres as w 11 as rescue 01
the Texa, "Ln"t BaHalinn" ..•
The marker reads: To the men
of the 442rid Regunental Combat
Team. u.S . Army. who reaffirmed
an historic tru!.b here.l .. that loyalty to one's country is not modified by racial origin. These Americans. whose ancestors were Japanese. on Oct. 3'0, 1944, during the
battle of Bruyeres, broke the backbone of the German defenses and
rescued the 141st Infantry Batta. lion which has been sl11Tounded
by the enemy for fOllr days. Presented by the Japanese American
Citizens League . . . In 1948, JACL
chapters sent CARE packages to
the townspeople of Bruyeres and
each fall, National JACL has sent
flowers for the occasion. The large
American flag flown at the cere·
monies was presented by J ACL
through the good offices of Congresswoman Reva Beck Bosone of
Utah in 1951.
"

I
Mayor Ed Rademacher (left) of Calipatria returns the key to the
front door of Calipatria Drug Co. to Harry Momita, who returned
this pas t week on crutches to find his business booming.
- Brawley News Photo

•

•

•

TAK MOMITA'SBACKIN BUSINESS,
HOBBLING BUT ABLEONCRUTCHES
CALIPATRIA.-Two Mondays ago,
the Calipatria Drug Co. opened its
door, alive with concerned customers dropping in to see their
friend, Tak Momita, on l1is firs!
day of work since his tragic acci·
dent Oct. 5.
Still on crutches, Momita hob·
bled back and forth between the
prescription counter and a chair
in the roiddle of the store. Spend·
ing the day with him were his
daughter, Mrs. Louise Kikawa oj
Gardena, and two grandchildren.
At his home nearby, anothel
daughter, Mrs. Elaine Morinaga
of Long Beach, was tending to
domestic chores.
A few volunteers remained in the
drug store to help out until Mo·
mita is completely "back on his
feet".
Flagpole Contl;butions
He said he received cards oj
sympathy from persons he did not
know from many areas of the
United States. Other interested
persons have mailed contributions
for the 184-ft. flagpole to be erect·
ed in honor of Mrs. Moroita, who
was killed in the' accident. The
town has donated close to $400.
(PC readers wishing to contri·
bute may send their donations to
Tak Momita, P .O. Box 666, Calipatria, Calif.)

Nisei co-author of
atlas on California
John C. Kimura, geography in·
structor at East Los Angeles Jr.
College. i one of three authors 01
an aUas entitled: Patterns on the
Land - Geographical, Historical
and Political Maps of California ,
published by the Brewster Pub·
lishing Co. of Los Angeles.
Kimura , a graduate of Los An·
geles State College, produced the
100-map atlas jointly with two Los
Angeles State College geography
professors, Dr. W. G. Byron and
Dr. Robert W. Durrenberger.
"To my knowledge, no state. in
the country has a comprehensIve
atlas," said Dr. Byron. "The pubIication in map form accounts Ior
physical environment, historical,
political divisions, economy, popu·
lation, road patterns and urban
centers of the state of California.
"This aUas represents an inten·
sive llh year research program
in map-drafting.
"The work was originally designed for use in college clas~
which teach the history of California. However, we are finding
to our pleasant surprise that the
work is being well received by the
general public."

While Momita was recuperating
from the crash which killed his
wife near ColtOll, Mayor Ed Rade·
macher, other civic officials and
scores of ordinar y Citizens volun·
'tee red their time to keep the drug
store open. P rescriptions were fill ed by a Brawley pharmacist, whe
traveled daily to work in the city's
only drug store.
New Bea med Overseas
Stories of the friendly act to·
ward Momita, who at one time
was placed with his family in a
relocation camp during the war
with Japan, have appeared in na·
tional magazines, nation-wide tele·
casts, radio and have been beamed
overseas by the U.S. Information
Agency.
Momita, who sought to reactivate
the Imperial V:Uey JACL chap·
tel' earlier this year, is still hope·
ful that the Nisei in the valley
would organize.

Rep. Saund visiting
Far East countries
TOKYO.-Rep. Dalip Singh Saund,
India-born congressman from 1m·
perial Valley, Calif., arrived here
last Monday on his first leg of a
round-the-world trip to 'show peo·
pIe abroad "how democracy works
in America".
Besides spreading goodwill, the
first person of Asian descent to
sit in the United States Congress
is investigating the needs of coun·
tries abroad wi!.b emphasis on new
nations in the Far East as a one·
man committee of the House For·
eign Relations Committee.
"I wanl:- to meet with as many
cultural and political leaders as I
can," the congressman said.
"I think that if I tell them my
own story-how I ',vas elected to
office by a free vote of the Ameri·
I can people in a very conservative
California district against seem·
ingly heavy odds-it will definitely
prove !.bere was no pre j u d ice
against me because of my ances·
trv."
-He leaves this Sunday for Tai·
pei, Hong Kong, Saigon, Jakarta,
Manila, Bangkok, Singapore, Ran·
goon and India.
_ _ _ __ _ __ _

Joins Argonne lab
LEMONT, IlL-Paul K. Kuroda,
former chemistry professor at the
Tokyo Imperial University. bas
joined the radiological physics division staff of the Argonne National
Laboratory. He will study the
problems of low-level radioactivity
such as the occurrence of strontium-90 in nature and in bone.

Tak Mom ita , the one-man ADC
campaigner in Imperial Valley
during the years when JACL's
legislative program was in higb
gear, is back at the old stand,
dispensing prescriptions at his Calipatria Drug Store. He is still on
crutches and spends the day in
the store witb one of his daughters,
Mrs. Louise Kikawa of Gardena
and Mrs. Elaine Morinaga of Long
Beach. who are staying with him
for awhile .. , '.rak said he received cards of sympa!.by from
persons he did not know from
many areas of tile United States.
Other interested persons have
mailed contributions for the 184ft. flagpoJe to be erected in honor
of Momita's wife. Helen, who was
killed in a highway accident ..•
One firm const.ructing flagpoles is
also interested, says Tak. who revealed that one of the officials ot
this firm, upon reading the story,
has consented to undertake the
project at cost with no profit involved . . . On the front page of
the Imperial Valley Press this
past week, a four-column photo
shows Tak at home with his daughters and two grand-daughte,!'s, Janice Kikawa, 51,02. and Pamela Ann
Morinaga, 5t.1z, who ape\"~d
before TV and press cameramen
with their grandfather earlier.

United Press bas added and'
cU'opped a Nisei in their employ
in recent months. Pete Asano. 25year-old son of Shichinosuke Asano. president of San Francisco
Nichibei Times, is a cameraman
in the San Fr'ancisco office. Bob
Kuwahara, well-known New York
artist who had his "Marvelous
Mike" daily cartoon strips in several newspapers, was dropped by
UP Features . . . Both have contributed their talents to the PC in
!.be past . . . Leo Kubo, Uoiv. of
Wyoming graduate in journalism
worked in Lander, Wyo., before
joining a paper in Scottsbluff. Neb.
Pete Yamasaki of Denver is employed by the Register. national
Catholic weekly in the Mile-Hi City . . . AI T. l\Iiyadi, ex-Crossroads
editor. is with the Los Angeles
Mirror-News. Larry Park, East
Los Angeles JACLer of Korean
aDcestrv, is with the Los Aogeles
Times -engra\wg department .••
Jimmy Mayumi of San Diego, a
scholarsbip studeot at Pepperdine.
is working nights at the Los Angeles Examiner.
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VAGARIES

By Lorry S. Tojiri
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POLLYWQOV': ( RRE.. 'T 1.)1;(' llffair with the J lllJllnl.._e
e ('~ nnt] I. I, but r
t to the benefit 01 J ~ pa nese A n)(Ode I :IS \~'1
('om" < pro I"liltcl) at a tnne when some of
}1. II' wood ,
,i~I'
ffo. thUle film' made during the w~r,
<'It ~til
_hoI, i,l J on Ide IOn.
In th' Tlf t t.\"J month, thrt'c important films are being
rdl'o~e
n.· n,111:, v.hic1 USE; i'l theme of Japunese-Ameritan
frlt.nd hip • It.anwhlle, .1 20th Century-Fox film troupe is in
Ja'J.n ulld",f Dh (-(:tor Johr. Huston. to make the story of
T \vn"end I! DJS AmerIca' first diplomatic representative in
was decply involved romantically with
JapCln who, I gend fa~'$,
a g . • ha gi I llamc.>-:l kichl.
.Iohn Wa 'ne cne of Hollywood's biggest box office personaht.i"'~
alre~'
IS 1Il Japan ior the film . while Director Huston
i~
t('''ting \'anousJ::ipanesl' actresses for the role of Okichi.
l\liiko Taka, who be(,omes a star in her first film, " Sayonara",
w'luld be a pOSSIbility. except-that she is under contract to a
rival studio, Wa m er Brothers and is currently involved in a
3D-city tour cn b('half of " Sayonara " .
Huston's Qllem'1la was stated the other day: "I've seen a
Bruyeres Mayor Rene Drahon lIeft) hands over a
number of Japanese girls who are fine actresses, beauties and
wreath to Wilson Makabe, disabled 442nd RCT placed upon .the monument in the city's public
ho can speak English, but to get all three in one is quite an
veteran currently visifng Europe and a past pre- square honormg heroes of the first World War
order "
Warners faced a similar predicament last year when they
sident of the Placer County JACL chapter, to be Looking on is M. Valentin, assistant to the mayor:
sough! to cast ~he
role of Hana-Ogi, the girl who falls in love
\:-ith 1\1arlon BHmio 111 "Sayonara", and conducted screen tests
on ·hree continents. They finally chose Miss Taka, a Nisei who
was working as a ('Jerk 111 a Los Angeles travel agency,
Huston may resnlye his dilemma by sending to New York for
Sonn Osato, tpe dancel' who has already proved in TV dramas
BY WILSON IHAKABE
and .m the B o"<dway stage that she can act as well. Miss Os ato
(Special to Pacific Citizen \
trees w~re.
destroyed by heavy I or the forests While I' 'sting from
has 1Ppeare'" m OIlt: film, MGM's " Ki ssing Bandit". in which
heavy flghtmg. there is a new the steep climb,
she was Kat~.ryo
G!'ayson's rival for Frank Sinatra's affections. BRUYERES, France.-The city of vigorous stand of the young forest
Appeal l\Iade
Bruyeres
celebrated
its
13th
anni,
a.round
it
today,
In
front
are
beauThe
officials
had aoologized for
!'I1achiko Kyo, Japan's leading film actress (and s tar of
undamaged trees to form. a I the fact that the entirE' route was
"Gate of He l " "Rashomon", "Ugetsu" and "Teahouse of the versary of its Liberation from Ger- tJf~1.
August Moon
undoubtedly has bee n considered, but Miss Kyo man occupation by the 442nd Regt. park WIth many fox holes still not surfaced WIth permanent maperfectly intact.
terial due to lack of funds, Howcon~"ivably
1Jas olber com mitm e nts. Keiko Awaji , who was Combat Team on Oct, 20.
The
"Fete
de
la
Liberation"
be,
The
route
to
the
monument
has
ever.
it was assure<i that work
Mickey Rooney's vis-a-vis in " Bridges of Toko-ri", has been
test,'d while lfriyoshi Umeki. who appears as Red Buttons' wife gan with the traClJtiona l ringing been considerably improved with and maintenance would be conin 'Sayonara" anCl is a popu lar singer in U.s. night clubs of church bells from 9 p .m . Satur- the road partially completed with tinued as they· are justly of proud
day till 4 a.m. Sunday and tllen a crushed gravel permanent sur-I this proJect. It is the PC'rsonal
and on TV maj' win the role.
renewed from 8 a .m. tiII the me- face. Originally, the mountain trail hope of this \niter that 442nd vetindden-ally, whate\-er legend may say about the romantic morial Mass at 9 a.m . when nearly ended just beyond the monument erans and JACLers can do their
one-lane \vide, there v:ras par~
in helping wi.th the excellent
hWQ]vem'ent of Harris and Okichi. the script by Alfred Hayes everyone in Bruyeres and from and b:i~g
.. nd Charles Grayson will treat the subject with considerable the surrounding villages in the a pal kmg problem and turmng mamtenance of thIS project.
arou?d during Liberation Day cere· I The revisiting of Bruveres ranks
delic3cy, particula!'ly since Hus ton and 20th Century Fox are Vosges attended.
!he ou~r
ce~r.n0is
start.ed momes. The commumty has now as one of the most re~admg
exawal'e th at HlP Japanese extremely sensitive to American efforts
to depict the11" culture and country in such earlier efforts as With a palade fOI.mmg at the cIty pushed the road ahead , which dr-I periences thus faL The people ot
cles, back to the city creating a Bruyeres, at the same time, extend
"Hoilse of Bamboo", in which Tokyo was portrayed as a hall. and proceedmg to the P1a~e
Sta,mlas, the pubhc square In scemc one-way drive. A number their standing invitatIOn for others
O[JC'rations gro1l'l1d for American gangsters.
stands a monu~t
honor- of benches have been place<i along to corne and assured n most wel"The 'Townsend Harris Story ", scheduled for 1958 release, ~hlc
mg the heroes of the fIrst World the route, where one can enjoy corne hospitality from the commuwill be filmerl mainly in the Kyoto area,
War..
,
the beautiful view of the valley nity.
],IJeanwhilf', Producer Jack Cummings is proceeding with
ThIS wnter was given the privipla:1s to mak,:, " The Will Adams Story", which concerns the lege of placing a wreath at this
startling advpnh
lr e~
of Adams , the first Englishman to visit
Japan (in 1600 . Adilms settled down in Japan, married a Japane se girl and wok a Japanese name, A recent biography of
Adams will bp USed as the basis for the script, and the picture
~roba
l y
will re m ade for MGM.
At 442nd ReT Shrine
f
This well-kept shrine stood out TOKYO.-There is no necessity for something that was inadvisable
]V1'GM al 'o is involved in " East of the Moon", a Roger
turned out. in the long-range view,
Edens mU~Jcal
a bout an American girl who is brought up in majestically in the lovely forest wartime maSs evacuations and es~
Jap:lO and 1a11s in love with a member of a barnstorming setting, the surrounding trees and tablishment of relocation centers to have been for the good and
Brooklyn (or Los Angeles1 Dodgers baseball team. The picture shrubs in brilliant fall colors, such as the United States had for listed two points:
(} I It helped distribute what
wa. to h ave been started last July in Japan, but Doris Day, Shortly after 11 a,m. , the color Japanese Americans during World
who is E dens chOI ce for the girl, wasn 't available at the time. guard mounted the steps and took War 2, according to Dillon S. Myel'. had been inbred communities so
their places around the monument wartime director of the War Re- that others got to know Japanese
l 'he project ha~
been set ahead till next summer.
as the municipal band , uniforme<i location Authority,
Americans and the relocatees
police and veterans lined the road
Myel', a close friend of Ameri- themselves got to know many other
ancestry, ade~i.
people. As a result they not only
RKO' "F<::CAP.IDE IN JAPAN". the story of two very immediately in front with local ;;anS?f J~panes
In sItuatIons such as we had In learned much but capitalized aD
youn~
boys n the run in Japan. and 20th Century-Fox's "Stop- dignitaries.
After the Stars and Stripes were 1941, ,we s~ould
depend upon nor- it, especially the professional classo ver Tokyo', a ML 1\101'0 adventure without Moto, are being
agency work to es;
released in \!ovembeL " Escapade" had its world premiere hoisted, the mayor placed a beauti, mal m~elhgnc
"reath of carnatl'ons Mayor determme loyalty. such as llie way
(I
.
,
recently in Sar: FI ancisco and impressed its audience with its flll V"
' w e handled the Germans and
~
LegIslatIon on the state and
Drahon
then
praised
the
men
of
others,
nahonal
level
was enacted and
war·... story and its magnificent settings in the widescreen
the 442nd as he recounted the histh
k'll d If
I
Tecbnirama ptOcess,
"I'm most skeptical about
at
leo
many local- evel
among
"Sayonar?" .also has been shot in Technirama, which com- toric days of the Liberation in mass evacuation operation," any discriminatory acts, ~nily
I d 1
Th'
.
,
bines color and wide-screen, while "Stopover Tokyo" is in 1944. Ceremonies were concluded
This opinion was expressed to an aws.
e lmmlgrahon act of
with the band playing the national
1924
od t f
. I f 1st
CinemaScope and De Luxe coloI'. "Sayonara", touted as Holly- anthems
of the United States and Skip Trouelstrup, Asahi Evening
. a 'p r , uc 0 an ISO a Ion
wood's most l~'p
ortan
picture of the year, will have its world France.
News reporter, as Myer and his and mlsJfo~ed
U.S,. was cha~
premiere as iJje Christmas attraction at the Radio City Music
wife are visiting Japan for the ed and Issei could apply for Clt!Everyone returned to the city first time.
zenship. Th'ey were no longer aliHall in New York and wiU be released national1y shortly
hall where a "vin d'honeur"
afte nvard,
(toast of honor) had been preSome Screening Perhaps
ens,
There ale 'arious rea sons for Hollywood's Japanese cycle.
Myer added that perhaps ports
Get Extra Breaks
One, of COUI5f'. is pt'l'e ly economic, Many of the studios have pared. At noon, city councilmen
lIsed J apane' e pl'cductions as one way of using yen surpluses and dignitaries, as well as this or strategic areas should be) ··Now." Myer said, "racial orl.
which ha\'e Een frozen in Japan . Incidentally, some of these writer, joined in a four-hoUl' ban- screened of aliens and they should I gin does not dog them. and they
be moved only a few mile~.
but are accepted everywhere. In fact,
blocked YE:'n fun ds also have been .lent by the American motion quet at Hotel Renaissance.
Solemn Ritual
"relocation is conceivable as a I the term Nisei is giving thcm some
pic turE indushy to Japan to help develop Japanese hydro-electric
Most touching and certainly im- first move but certainly should not extra b~eks
because of their widepower reSOUI'es, pressive was the sincerity and be held in effect for four years Iy publiCIZed and valuable work
Another fac tor, however. is Hollywood's desire to utilize solemnity of the entire program, as in the last war".
during the war."
J apa n's photogenic backgrounds for its widescreen, color pro- The people of Bruyeres faithfully
As directo~
of WRA (rom 1942-46.
Especially notable was the Nisei
c e.<~s
and w American filmmakers' awareness of the capabi- observe this special memorial cer- Myer's leadership .was :0 humani- 442nd Regimental Combat Team,
lities of Jspant:se mOV ie technicians who are hired as members emony each year so that no one tarian that the Japanese Ameri- the "Go-For-Broke" outfit that
of ter:hnical ;ews, Such Japanese films as "Rashomon" and here will ever forget the great can Citizens League honored him carved its loyalty record in blood
"GalC of :a~l'
have been highly honored in Hollywood, and sacrifices of the 442nd combat with a plaque at a civic banquet on the soil of Italy. France and
ho ve won }i.ademy Oscars,
team.
in New York in 1946. when WRA Germany. and others who served
- A nota le point i.tl Holly wood's Japanese cycle is the obvious
The 442nd monument, originally was closed,
with combat intelligence in the
attempt to inject the spirit of Japanese-American understanding made possible through the JapaLt. Gen_ John DeWitt, cornman- Pacific,
in the films. "Sayonara" " Escapade" and ,·Stopover" aU cllrry nese American Citizens League. is der of the Western Defense zone., "The directorship was a job r
thi theme
located high on a mountainside ordered the original relocation.
was delighted to have partic'patecl
about two miles from the city.
"We took over from there," MY-, in," Myer said, "but I hope no
On days when weather permits er said, "and we did every hing other person ever has such a job
and especially on Sundays. many but back the idea of continuing it. again_
::L'nglish and Japanese
walk the entire distance from Bru- Soon the coast was clear and there I "I now have thousand. of _'isei
COM'M1l:P::'AL and SCY.:IAL PRINTING
yeres to place flowers and pay was no need for it. Most of the and JalJanese friends all over the
their respects at the 442nd monu· j scare stories were plain bunk."
world, and the greatest pleasure
11 Weller Sf.
MU 7060
Los Angeles 12
ment,
I
Lone-Rance '·iew
of all i to sec the. wonderful adErected on a site where many I In retrospect, Myel' said that justment they have made."
J
1.:

1

Bruyeres celebrates its Liberation Day, tribute paid
10 men of 441nd; JAfL monument now surrounded by Park
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POINTING SOUTHWESTWARD
By fred Tokafo

We Were Mong Gongs
'W E \WJERF Gt'ESTS at the Long
Beacl:~

JACL
diner~ac

a .c:>uple of week1' ago, held at tJ?e Lafayette Hotel in Long
Beach. We re al~ ' had a bang-up time meeting members of this
a ctive chapter. One of the highlights of the· evening was a color
sound film on the Long Beach Chapter activities and youth
program. It v'as very well done, and maybe someday a similar
pictur e c n be m ade of our entire organization.
Dr. Dat-id Miur a was introduced to the group as the new
preside't. whC' will head the Long Beach Chapter in 1958. Dr.
l\!£iurs , who acted a s toastmaster for the evening, did ~ wonderful job aud wp know that with his capability he will continue to
carry on th~
wonderful tradition that his chapter has established
tWs year .
Henry iVlori. who must hav e b een born with horse shoes on
w o:! a " Operation Youth" prize of an electric vibrator. It must
have done frirr_ a lot of good and. made him feel at least 20 years
younger, b C:luse the following week he came into our office
with one Ot the loudest Aloha-type shirts we've ever had the
opportunity of observing. Everyone in Li'l Tokio focussed their
eyes on this young gent, as he strutted down the street. Maybe
\",'e should get one of those contraptions. ·too!
.
We wotJd liKe to take this opportunity to thank Tomizo Joe,
and the Lon g Beach Chapter for extending an invitation to us.
We remernber ba ck in those camp days in Amache, Colorado
when Tomizo and yours truly used to be on the same team U;
school called trc " Mong Gongs". It seems strange after so many
y ears t.l::.at we u nd ourselves on the same team again. only
this time it'~
the ·'JACL".
TOll' J3 '\LL-This past weekend we attended the TOT Ball
sponsored by the Nisei Legal Secretaries Association, and 1\IIl's:
P a:;cnss , at the Fox Hills Country ClUb. Each year these two
groups. made of many JACLer s, sponsor this annual dance to
raise 1'<lods f01' the Shonien Childr en's Home.
'lYuke S>..1Zuki, clirector of the home and active Hollywood
Cha
p l~r
membe1·. HtyS that the home recieved $2,000 from the
proc\: .!d. h t ,veal'. The Shonien is now in the process of installlUg fJte al~;:
[ps
, a nd plans to open in the next few months for
child r.al."d. Shonien is a child welfare organization, and has
aIrea y b en oper a ting for some time, but will open up their
child care fa cilities next. We certainly wish Mike a lot of luck
1I,'ith hi:; new Children 's Homel because he's really worked hard
to m ~lke
it a l·eality .

L'NlI(j-EF-D.R. ASAKO MATSUOKA-This p ast week, we were
'-'Jvited hy the L .A. Japanese Chamber of Commerce to attend
a dir.ne:· in hf'nor _of Dr. Asako Matsuoka, UN representative
of Japo_. D!·. Matsuoka is with the United Nations International
Child!eus Emergency Fund, which provides food for the under1!01lri ·:b.ed hiJdren of the world, and was founded some ten
year.: g) by tJ1e UN. All the funds for UNICEF are made by
contI :butitJo", Af oifferent countries , organizations, and individual!. . \filth 52 pel' cent of the total funds coming from the
(]nit..,j Stat.:- alone. Dr. Matsuoka explained that this alone
has il~;,r:C
to create a greater understanding between her
coun':j and the United States.
1 . Matsuc:ka r epresenfing Jap an at the past executive
comJ .. iiiee "!l.ed:ng of UNICEF in September, said that a budget (.;' $16.141.936 was set up for the next year which would
t a ke '~ are
of 49.000.006 needy chlldren in ' the world. Of the total
num;,e r of 600JIOO.000 childr-en in the world, more than twot.l-Jirds of them are in need of assistance , and last year 113
countries benefited from this program . She also expressed her
gratitude to thc 0 .S. Government for sending $23,000,000 worth
of medical eClUipment to the Ja panese hospitals for c rippled
chHdren Beginning from this November the United States has
dOD3ted .000,000 lbs. of milk to Japan, with UNICEF picking
L:P the freight charges that a mount to $68,000.
Dr. M.atsuoka b as stated that the young children , being
educated l.!l Japan today, are being ta ught to become their
hrothets kep~r.
T hey a re being ta ught to help the welfare of
their f llow man. ~ be
feels that such a pr ogram, a s UNICEF,
h as helped Japa n to keep the Communists from taking .root
fn her country.
We wish .tl) thank the Chamber of Commerce for in viting
us, and Letting u,;; hear th e viewpoint of a m ember of the UN,
and the un dan t part our coun t.ry the United States of America
;,S playing in this great o r~anizto
.

S4)I j[lE·1fffi. - G LIKE A FLOWER IS GROWING- Sever al
lncnilis ago. RkJ1ard Kayne and Tim Sulliva n called on our
I)Uice, saying tile), were interested in producing a p lay a bout
lhe tinsel and Issei in volved in the evacuation. We ga ve them
old hohday issJles of the PC an d other m a teria l for background,
Pond Ka y,.a \\'ent to wor k wr iting the play. Mr. Sullivan called
this wee' to say that the play was completed , that it was r ead
to an all '. iSE>_ group to get an honest opinion on the cont ents
of the ria ..... a r.d received an enthusiastic r eception.
T h~
title (or the play is " Som ething Like a F lower Is
Gl'O~in".
wirh 21 pal:ts in the play. w ith 11 of the p arts going
~()
N1Sel. t. e play will be in three a cts, the first act b eing
10 Do l::.tto .... , L.A .. the second in Poston, Ariz., and third back
ill their
I.d home aga in . The play will have its own them e song,
and pl ~ U~
.) open som etime in l\Iarch or Apr il, this ne>:t y ea1'.
They phn tA open in San Fran cisco, and then move on to
Broad w y H's the first time such a story h as ever been
a t". .. m,lb':d for the s tage , and will be interesting to see h ow
slicces'lfuJ it \\"itl be. Audition for tb e Nisei part. w ill be
a n
oun
o:~j
'')on . accor ding to 1'11'. Sullivan.

V"he

Elko . ..
Sto a the Friend ly Stockmen's

s.~"f

L.A. CHIPIEa

PLANNING MAss
INSTALi.ATIOII - j
JACL chapters in ' Los Angeles
county combine forces for their
installation dance on Saturday,
Jan. 25, to honor 1958 cabinet officers, it was announced by Kaz
Kawakami, Hollywood JACL president, and Kango Kunitsugu, Southwest L.A. JACL president. who
are acting as co-chairmen of the
L.A. JACL Coordinating Council,
sponsors of the event.
Yoichi Nakase and Kei Uchima
of Downtown L.A. JACL, general
dance c()ochairmen, reported the
stag-stagette sports ' formal affair
would be held at the Forum Star·
light Room with Kenny Zwern's orchestra.
The sbcth annual joint installation dance will be one of the winter social highlights. Mass installation of 1958 officers from Downtown L.A., East Los Angeles, Gardena Valley. Long Beach-Harbor
District, Pasadena, San Fernando
Valley, Southwest L.A., VeniceCulver and West Los Angeles chapters is being planned.
Other committee members include Hide Izumo, Danar Abe, Hollywood ; Peggy Tanaka, George
Nomi, Frank Okamoto, East Los
Angeles; Tom Ito, Pasadena; and
Terurni Yamaguchi, SWLA.
DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES:

Stereophonic sound
demonstration feature
One of the most popular lecture
demonstrations by a commercial
firm here-"Adventure in Sound"
by Pacific Telephone Co.-will be
featured at the next DO\vntown
Los Angeles JACL luncheon meeting on Thursday, Nov. 7, at San
Kwo Low, it was announced by
Duke Ogata, chapter president.
"Because of the very high in·
. terest in various forms of sound
reproduction today, such as hi-fi,
stereophonic and binaural, we negotiated for this meeting months
ago," program chairman Yoichi
Nakase revealed.
The program, wIth Stanton Gayle
of Pacific Telephone as speaker,
depictS the progress of sound recording and reproduction over the
past 80 years. Novelty items include transcriptions of Alexander
Bell's first telephone call and Edison's " talking machine" .
Then using the newest electronic
equipment with stereo sou n d ,
Gayle will demonstrate such tones
as a train coming into a station,
a ping-pong . game, thunderstorm,
a DC-7 airplane passing overhead
with such realism that listeners
usually duck.
The public i s invited to the
luncheon meeting starting at noon.
Reservations may be placed with
the JACL Regional Office, (MA 64471 ).
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thenise-loii -".111. praiew of
winler fashions al Alliliary spedaculir
~f"

....

The pink splendor of the beauti- costmnes. nus rapid paee COUP
ful Peacock Court o:f the Mark tinned with the entrance of tileHopkins Hotel provided a perfect Auxiliary models. The eleven IbvE!"
setting for the San Francisco JA- ly Nisei models performed with
CL Auxiliary fashion show this professional aplomb and received
past Saturday. "Changing ,Face of spontaneous applause from th&
Fashion" was presented by The audience for their delightful flair
White House before a capacity in e.wbiting the latest winter
crown filling the luncheon room fashions, as well as for their ~at
before the appointed hour of 1 showmanship,
p.m., which gave guests an opo
The chemise-look played a domiportunity to renew acquaintances nant role in these artistic ores.·
with friends who seemed to have tions. Designs by Oleg Cassini,
come from every community in Suzy Perette, Malcolm Charles,
Northern California.
and Mr. Mort were especially outThe Blue Notes played chamber standing.
music for the guests during the
A pink cocktail dress modeled
luncheon hour.
by Jean Okubo was breathtaking.
!\oIl's. Yo Hironaka . Auxiliary A stunhing kelly green jersey
president and general chairman, backless chemise dress worn by
welcomed the audience. and intr()o Hana Abe was enhanced further
duced as guests: Masao ' Satow, by her interpretation of the "New
National JACL Director, and Mrs. York Walk". Very strilOng in a
Satow, and Jack Kusaba, San flame red chiffon dres~
was Kuru
Francisco JACL President. Nancy Hashimoto, Renee Kawakami disSargis. White House fashion c()o played a pale blue wedding gown,
ordinator and commentator was Gladys Otsuki and Helen Oshima
then presented.
~e
- outstandingly beautiful in
Tweed Cos~e
varipus plaid outfits.
With brisk and animated strides,
Nancie Moriguchi captivated the
five professional models burst on audience . with her "Look! n'S.
to the runway in a galaXy of tweed 1 Raining Flowers" rain ensemble.
.
Mise Hiroshima and Mary MiJl'l!.gishima modeled fashion's newest
overcoats. June Uyeda showed of!
a red wool jersey basic dress.
Chiz Shiro looked demure in a
Continued from Front Page
beige wool dress dressed up with
Inquiries may be addressed to a leopard vestee and matchin'g
Wallace Kagawa, 12011 Beaver- hat.
land. Detroit 39.
S5 Numbers Previewed
The bequest to the Detroit JACL
The selection of costumes wa~
was contained as follows in the
vast and varied. and every item
Kokubo will:
was a show stopper. An unprece-·
Trust Explained
... .. I give and bequeath to the dented total of 55 costumes wa~
displayed. This rapid pace was
Detroit Chapter of the Japanese
maintained by the commentator
American Citizens League, in trust,
by an elaborate and descriptive
the sum of $10,000 to be used to
dialogue.
help needy Japanese. students in
In keeping with its theme, "The
college who are morally, mentally
Changing Face of Fashion" , the
and p~ysical
worth and competent, by giving loans _to them show concluded with costumed ani·
mals in the shape of a panther
in sums of not more than 5500 in
and a farge cat with Chiz Shiro
any semester and the total loan
peering out from within. A not too
to anyone student during his colferocious witch was comically porlege career shall not be greater
trayed by June Uyeda.
than the sum of 51,000.
Lucky winners in a drawing for
"The said loan to be given to
valuable door prizes contributed
students selected by Dr. Ted Koby leading local merchants includkube, Mrs. Ted Kokubo. Mr. Ken·
ed:
ji Horiuchi, Mrs . Kenji Horiuchi,

Kokubo fund -

and the president of the Japanese
Amedcan Citizens League of Detroit, Mich. Said loans to be repayable to the trustee in install·
ment payments in amounts of not
less than 2 per cent a month of the
total amount loaned to said stu·
dent. and said repayment install·
ments to commence not later than
one year after graduation of the
student or b 'om the date of his
withdrawal as a student from said
college. Said loans not bear in·
terest until six months after stu·
dent graduates or withdraws as a
student from ~aid
college, and the
interest on sald loans to be at the
rate of 4 per cent per annum."

Mis. lwaki. Marie Kogawara. Mrs.
K ay Oka ll'loto. Mrs. Von Ruut. Mrs.
Sawaye Futatsuki. Mits Umene. Helen
Kodama. Hideko Hamasaki. Kaye Uyeda. Mrs. Betty Tanaka. Malie Sato.
Mrs. Terry Furuta, Bess Sonoda, Margie Hirata. Ann Takamoto. Miss Stevens
and Mrs. Matsumoto.

GILROY:

~

THANKSGIVING DA Y DANC~
PLANS GOING FULL BLAST

Various committees are buSy
preparing for the fourth annual
' Gilroy JACL Thanksgiving Day
dance here .. Noby !wanaga, chalr
~
man. promIses thIS year's p arty
to be the best yet.

I

makes eggs taste country-fre3h ...
any 'Way you serve them
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CAFE - BAR - CASINO

Stockmen's, Elko, Hey
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Canadian Nisei protest·filming of ·annJlisei··lilm .,er
upsfate New York TV slation by writing 10 sponson

S-PACIFIC CITIZEN
FriA,. Noy. -1. t951

VERY TRULY YOURS:

TORONTO.-An assist from the
Japanese Canadian Citizens Association with the national JACL
campaign to eliminate anti-Nisei
films made during the war-hysteria years was brought to light
this past week by the New Canactian, semi-weekly Japanese ver·
nacular.
The Toronto JCCA chapter had
protested the showmg of "Little
Tokyo, U.S.A." (one of the antiNisei films listed by the JA<;Ll

over a Buffalo (N.Y.) television
station by writing to the SpclDSOrs
of the showing.
This action was revealed in a
letter from Mike Masaoka, Washington JACL representative, published recently by the New Canadian.
"As you know. our organization
has written to all of the television
stations in this country urging that
these wartime films, which imI pugn the loyalty of Americans of

IIOY.11SWI0I

JapaDese ancestry. be not slwwn,"
the Masaoka Jetter stated.
"The National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters day. NbveJ\lber. lOw in- Santa
has joined with us in this particu"Sputnik" is fast beMike Kasaolm, Washington
lar campaign, and all television CL representative, will be in al,.
coming part of the daily
stations affiliated with them are tendanee and will address ftle c1eIvocabulary for everyone
not supposed to show their 'anti- egates to the Pacific Southwest
Nisei' films," the letter continued. District Council meeting Oft SuDAnd were it not for 'the
Since JACL does not have a day, November 10, in Santa ~a,
fact that it's still whizzing
chapter in upstate New York, this David Yokozeki, PSWDC Chairoverhead we wouldn't be
particular showing was not called man, announced today.
to the attention of JACL, Masaoka
so quick to comment on
The fourth quarterly meeting 01
was appreciative of the action tak- the PSWDC will be attended by
this 184.3-pound, 18,000
en by the Canadian Nisei.
JACL chapter, district, and nam.p.h. companion in the OAKLAND:
(National activities of JACL are tional leaders in this area and
skies.
prominently featured in both of will be hosted by the Orange Counthe Canadian Japanese vernacu- ty JACL Chapter at the Kono Halars; hence, their awareness of waii Bar B-Q, 15131 S. Harbor
anti-Nisei films being shown on Blvd., Santa Ana. A dinner gaAs this man. - made
thering to be' held from 6:30 p.m.
television.-Editor. )
moon circles our hemis·
Kaz Sato was elected president tsubo, hist.
The letter was addressed to T. at that location will be open to
phere and over the poles of the Oakland Jr. JACL at its The group is planning to attend Umezuki, publisher of the New the public, according to Harry
every 96 minutes or so, first election meeting recently. The the Jr. JACL conference which Canadian, who forwarded the To- Matsukane, president 01 the <>range County chapter. Reservations
this immense accomplish· constitution was also rati4ed by will be held in conjunction with ronto JCCA ' protest to Masaoka. will be required either with Harry
the members, according to Ed Ao- the Northern California-Western
ment of engineering ·geni. ki, who was instrumental in or· Nevada JACL District Council con·
Matsukane or with the JACL Regional Office.
us clearly proves two ganizing the new junior group and vention in Sacramento on Nov. 2-3. FRENCH CAMP:
fortunate that
. "We are cert~
had
served
as
temporary
chail"
Organizing
car
pools
for
both
things: first - the earth man.
Mr. Masaoka is able to come "to
days is Diane Yum'ae, 1433-55th
is round (for those who Other officers are Tak Hirota, Ave., (KE 4-1834) and handling
this meeting, and we certainly
urge the attendance of all JACL
still doubt it); and second V.p.; Sharon Takei, cor. sec.; June I registrations here will be Ed Aoki,
members at the meeting anli c0r>Yamane,
rec.
sec.:
Keiko
KUritsu-I885
Athens
Ave.
(TW
3-2146),
The
annual
French
Camp
JACL
-that the earth is mighty
bo, treas.: Russell WeHara. serv.;
Pali of the co::.-t to local Jr. fall bazaar will ~ be
held 011 Friday, dially invite the general public to
small and that all its na- .Judy Maruyama, soc.; 1\Iickey JACLers attending is being borne Nov.
15, at the French Camp Hall, the dinner that follows," Mr;'Yokotions are closer together Tsuchida,. pub.; and Cora Kuri· I by the Oakland JACL chapter.
it was annoUD£ed by Lawrence Na- zeki said. "We have not Ibad this
good fortune for several years,
- kano, chapter president.
than we ever dreamed.
For those wishing to enjoy su- and we know that the personal
Another tiling, "sput·
shi, the food booth will open at appearance of Mr. Masaoka will
nick" staggers the imagi5 p.m., while the games start later add strength to this growing disContinued from Front Page
try. Every loyal American should in the evening. John Fujiki and trict for this coming year," Yokonation as to the implica·
stated without equivocation that, be , given the opportunity to serve Lydia ota are general co-chairmen zeki concluded.
tions - of world politics. except for the exceptional servo his country wherever his skills will and will be assisted by:
. Scientific prestige of the ices of the Nisei language exprts~
Lawrence Nakano. Tom Natsuhara.
make the greatest contribution.'
tm.; George Ogino. pub.: George Ko- RICBMOND-EL CERRITO:
-Soviets has vastly outdis· the war in the Pacific would have That was exactly what the Nisei inUrE. tickets: G. Ogino, P.A. system;
lasted immeasurably longer and intelligence specialist had demon- :'lob Takahashi, Dorothy Ota, corr.; FuNisei serve on Citizens
tanced that of the United would have resulted in an infinite- strated so successfully."
mio iilishida, Mas Takahashi, booth
constr.; Bob Takahashi, Florence ShiroStates in the eyes of the ly greater United States casualty
Committee for hosting
mizu. Irene Nakano, Kiyoshi Hayashi.
442nd Veteran Rel)lies
Si1inmoto. Martha Shimasaki,
Mike lVl a sao K a. Washington Michi
world. The world-wide list.
GeOlge Matsuoka, Kahn Yamasak,.
mayor
confab delegation
Distinguished Service
JACL representative and an orig- George Shinmoto, Joe Takeshita. Pete
propaganda value of the
Takahashi,
Elsie
Kagehiro,
games:
Mrs.
Appointment
of a citizens com"During the war in the Pacific, inal volunteer for the 442nd whose K . Hotta, Mrs. George Shimasaki. Mrs.
satellite being sung by MISLS
mittee
to
serve
as hosts for the
brother
Ben
is
also
interred
at
ArK Hamamoto. Fumi Higashy~m,
YUl i
graduates served with disi\-:?suda. Terry Hotta. Michi Fujiki, Mr. reception of visiting delegates from
the massive Red machine tinction over half the globe. They lington, responded on behalf of the Ik
Mrs. Morey Egusa. {ooa.
the fourth Japan-America Pacifie
more than matches its served in Alaska, the Aleutian Is- veterans by pointing out that most
Area Conference of Mayors and
lands, in the Solomons and New of the objectives for which the Ni,scientific. usefulnes .
Chamber of Commerce Presidents
Guinea, on up through the Pacific sei GI fought and died have been DETROIT:
was approved Oct. 14 by the Rich·
to Tokyo. They served in India, won, at least as far as those per·
mond City Council.
taining
to
Japanese
Americans
are
Japan
fashions
highlight
Our cartoonist Pete
Burma, and China. They served
Mayor James Kenny nominated
ronaka of Dayton found it with distinction with ':"the u ..S. Ar- concerned.
local JACLers Tamaki Ninomiya,
Masaoka cited particularly leg.
for photographic show
•
1
my, Navy, and Marme UDltS, as
opportune thIS weeii .to well as serving the needs of United islation granting naturalization As a public relations venture, Marvin Uratsu, Grace Hata, Marrie N. Hata, Mr. and Mrs. James
point out the relative pro· States, British, New Zealand, Au- privileges to the Issei and extend· the Detroit J ACL is staging a Kimoto,
S. Richard Komatsu, Sam
ing immigration opportunities to "Japan Night" show at the Detroit
~dian,
and Chinese units.
gress made in the fields strali~,
Photographic Show on Saturday, Sakai, and Mr. and Mrs. George
.
The Nisel served selflessly .as the the Japanese.
of SCIence and human reo o}lly intelligence language support A squad of infantrymen, dressed Nov. 9, 8 p.m. The four-day show Sugihara.
The reception will be held. on
lations. The new moon available to the United States and in their newly approved ceremon· is being held Nov. 7-11 at the Ma- Nov.
13 and a tour of cultural
ial dress' uniforms from nearby sonic Temple.
streaks overhead with un. their allies in the fight against a FOl-t Myer, fired the traditional ri!· Highlight will be a fashion show and industrial points of interest
determined and powerfully en·
fle salute, then "Taps" was played featuring western style creations has been planned.
believable speed, while trenched enemy ,
The cnapter held its filth annual
progress in human rela· "Despite the absence of formally to honor the Nisei solctier dead. in Japanese material. Demonstra- Hallowe'en
party last Saturday at
Some 50 persons attended the tions of Japanese dances, music,
tions creeps at a snail's constituted Nisei combat units in services, after which the inctivid· flower arrangement, tea ceremony the Richmond Memorial Youth
this theater, many inctividual NiCenter with Violet Kimoto in
pace. The "Contrast" is sei participated in direct combat ual graves of the 20 Nisei war and judo are included.
She was assisted by:
too obvious for comfort. with , the enemy and acquitted dead interred at Arlington were Roy Kaneko, committee chair- charge.
Nellie Sakai, dec.: Fuml Sugihara,
decorated.
beginning
at
tbe
grave·
man,
is
being
assisted
by
Helen
themselves with the same calm
Carol Nlnomiya. Kimi Adachi. Allee HInomiya. re!r.; Marrle Hata. Klyo Ohkl"
A th
t
courage and skill that character- sites of Tanamachi and Nagato, Fujiwara, Louis Furukawa, Ichiko Frances
Seki. prizes an dgames; Yowhere
the
pu-elic
services
were
Horiuchi,
Dick
Kadoshima,
Yo
Kano er asp e c of ized the actions of their brethren
Wada. inv.; T. Ninomlya. Sel Ka.
sai, Kay Miyaya, George Nagano, shie
mi. Yoshiye Togasaki. Chizu I1yama.
~'sputnik
" shows Up u.S. in Italy and France and many held.Eden Towllship JACL Cited
complacency in the past I were wou.nded and a signifi.cant The flowers for the graves wer-:! Tosh Sakow and Toshi Shimoura. judges.
..
I number died as a result of d1l"eet
· t t
f or f irS ora e sClenhsts combat.
flown in by courtesy of the Eden
Township J ACL Chapter. Chairand engineers. This is an
Over 5,000 Serve
Bonded Crllnmls..<o!on Mere.!lantl
man Shimasaki commended the
attitude that extends back I " By the end of hostilities, more chapter
Fruits - Vegetablea
for its thoughtfulness in
over a generation' Th' than 5,000 Nisei were serving , as remembering the Nisei war dead
'rT4 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale 1'enninal Market
.
el e the eyes and ears of the ailled
on this memorable occasion, sayVA 8595
Los Angeles 21, Calif.
TU 4S00C
was a time when capable forces and were probably' the n.ost ing
that he wished other J ACL
Nisei engineers and sci. ~rized
and valuable human a sset chapters and individual Nisei ~ ?=:;
en'" t ~ c~ u ld 11't f'm d a JO
. b In " An
the war.
would demonsb'ate the same civic·
. ~lS
interesting sidelight," ac~
Ll'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY
m their fleld here because cocding to Col. Rasmus en. " and mindedness as the Eden Township.
California, chapter.
of employment di crim. one not generally .known is that
ination. The price of . t~ Nisei linguist ~ervd
in the !,a:
"Always Fresh"
.
..
.
ra eific War a long time before NISCl PARLIER:
clal bIaS IS truly hIgh and troops were committed to combat
244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K, Hashimoto
SO long as it lasts in other in Europe. I have been told that
Public health nurses
fields American st'e gth Presid~t
R?osevelt, our C.o m,
In
mander-m-Chief, had been adVised
address Auxiliary group
a nd greatness stay con· of this fact as a result of which Two Fresno County public health
fined.
he made the decision to grant Ni- nurses , Alma Ninomiya and Miss
_ Harry K. Honda. sei combat troops then in training Erskin, spoke on health problems
in the United States their oppor- at the first fall meeting of the
tunity to join in battle with the Parlier JACL Auxiliary meeting
enemy. He stated, and I quote: at the Buddhist hall Oct. 22. Mrs.
BY THE BOARD;
' Americanism is not. and never Tomi Watamura '5 group was in
was, a matter of race or ances- charge of refreshments. Mrs, Alice
From Front P age
Migaki won the evening door prize.
The Auxiliary also nominated
determine the direction ANSEl YOUTH PERFORMS
officers for the coming year.
f
. .
TV TALENT SHOW
o the orgaruzahon.
SAN FRANCISCO _ Carter OkaThe continued success mura, sevn-yar~old
son of Mr.
of the or ganization is to ! and Mrs. Geocge S. Okamura of CmCAGO:
find the answer 0 the I Tul'lock, appea:ed ~ the "Stars of
Hayride-barn dance
Tomorrow" children s amateur TV
question, "Where do we show recently on Oct. 26 with a. For an evening of old-fashioned
go from here?"
song and acrobatic dance. He is fun, Chicago J ACLer are being
The finest in home furnishing
Ule younger brother of Cathy Mi- invited to the hay-ride and barn
_ David Yokozeki I dori, a trophy winnel' of the same dance party to be held this Satur·
3420 W. Jefferson Blvd., LA 18, C.lif.
. . h· t ' I show, who recently performed for day, Nov. 2, at Stalford Stables
PSWDC C illC .an I the Order of De~!olay
in Stockton. on Joliet Rd. and Brainard Ave.
t I

Sputnik in terms
of hum.n heJations

Oakland organizes Jr. JACL chapter; plan
attendance at Me-WN Sacramento confab

COMMITTEEMEN NAMED FOR
NOV. 15 FALL BAZAAR

Rasmussen Pays Tribufe
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.veal· th'!! Sc-aitle Nisei Veterans Women's Auxiliary helps
the sea~"
n wi th a dinner for the team and families of the
C Jl,~
- SpOl1sorf'~
I iWe Lea gue team , '·the Fighting Irish". Awards
a ... ( I !·l'.:ented including the "ins pirational" and "most valuable
I. -'·('r ··. both of which were won by Larry Matsuda this year.
'l'll
photo was ma de just before the boys got their seconds
(,n 'hl' turkey. - Ogawa Photo.
Ea

11

c (' ~

•
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE
By Elmer Ogaw'C'l

'Fighting Irish'
Seattle
THE LITTLE LE!\GUE program for youngsters who want
to r i2 Y base~iI'
and football is by now a well-established,
pe.nnane!:: .i:,>;Clre on the American scene. Through the invaluat:e help of "'.)01)50r S, coaches , and adult boosters who give
uas~Jfihly
of 'heir valuable time and talents, and we might
adt" thl'ir world~'
possessions , the athletic youngsters have
beer. gi\:e" a break the pas t few years. Besides the moral and
pbY"ica! beneLts of organized team play, these youngsters set
an e'{ampie -"hic!"! may well be emulated by others in an era of
sur
dh'e:'se juveT' ile personalities.
The @:O(l" nents of bard clean organized team play are
pnJ";ng theil' poil1~
as opposed to the school of thought which
w an.s Junior [0 avoid phYSical contact sports and go in for
bln, watehIng. fi'lge r painting, and folk dancing. The Little
L eagues prodde a well directed energy outlet for the irrepressib le k ids who \'ou
~d
play football on the 'sly, sometimes harmf u.lly, when lp.ft to their own devices.
And besities who was it that said the battles of the Empire
WeH! won on the playfields of Eton?
This COl"l1E>r may be very biased in viewpoint, but it really
1001,S as if th.. Nisei Vet-sponsored Little League football team,
t r.e "Fighting li~h
"
is the mo~t
colorful in town. (The Vets
alSI' s po nsor the Little League "Yank.s" in baseball). It's truly
a lea gue of n."'.tions outfit usually made up of one third each,
J apilDese . l\ ~gro
dJl
Caucsi~n
on the squad.
The Irish p :a y off in the victory column too. Until the first
game Lilts fa l!. they went through five seasons without a loss
i n '::heduled I'~a gul'
play. In 1952 the first Fighting Irish team
Wl'l't to the natic:lnal playoffs in Las V ega~
a nd lost out to
c O"b}le of teams from Omaha and Amarillo. The championships
a r€; localized. now , a s it was decided that playoffs for a national
t iiJe were too mud} for twelve year aIds.
Although the 1957 season may be considered an "off" year
f or lbe Irish. i 3 w ins~2
losses) one event alone could be.. said
tc n ave made the season a huge success. It was at the Annual
City wide jamtorl'f'.
IT IFI} I,,pP E:-O'"ED that the San Francisco 4gers and the ChicagG- Cardinals Were in Seattle for a game at the time of the

j amboree. Somo ()f the pros, Hugh McElhenny and Y.A. Tittle
of tnl' 4gers anr! Dave Mann, Ollie Matson and Paul Larson
of 1he Cardi!1als were on hand to greet the 1,500 uniformly
equlpped youngsters from Pee Wee, Little, and Bantam leagues,
repr l'senting the three age groups engaged in juvenile play.
Tb 9r 05 said that there was nothing like this in their youthful
da

Judy Seki Ie ds
( iyo Tashima in
keg single playoffs

Friday, Nov. " 1957

y~.

The p1"ofe<;;;ionals were scheduled to headline the halftime
of the "ound robin Little League .games. But what group
w as selected to share the honors in the intermission show ?
The " Fightin g Irish", of course.
They cal.lg:.t passes, chased punts, and were the envy of
eVE:l ;,'One there. And especially proud was Larry Matsuda who
feU backwa rd in catching a powerful Dave Mann punt, but
n e,~
rth
el5s
hW1g on to the ball.
You can bet that in ,Years to come this bunch will be
t e.1L .lg the:;' S""a n;khildren how they shook hands and talked
shC'y, a nd. pln.lcd with the All-Americans and great pros of
the middle 20th century.
Sb0W

TORRAi\lCE.-Jud.\' Seki and Chiyo
Tashinla are two-three in the local
women's national 1\Iat,:,h Play
tournament after the f:rs t 10-game
series at South Bay Bowling CeniJ ~'
pigl t.
ter last Sund
They com,)ete in the final series
this Sunday from 7 .30 p.m . The
top fottr finalists will represent
the al'ea in the Jl.Iinneapolis National Singles meet in January.
Merle Mathews, leader of the
semi-final -play. led with a hugE"
2.056 10-game series ill the final
eliminat ions followed by Judy
"300" Seki with a 196 average for
10 games. Mrs. Tashima is third
with an average of 200. Complete
standings expressed in Peterson
points are as follows:

~12O

1. Merle Mathews 48.06. 2. Judy Seki 47.35, 3. Chiyo Tashjma 47.32. 4. WB·

, G~.ilbe42s;
4?"f7~n
7 Hl~;:!
Estes 40.~9
8. Lynn Hunter 40.04. 9
Doris Porter 39.03. 10. Dottie CrOUCh

38.00

SEATILE.-Two tournaments attracting a large number of bowling fans currently are th,e national
Match Game 'eliminations with
preliminaries at four local houses.
Fred Takagi's Main Bowl is hosting women bowlers.
Vieing for berths representing
Western Washington are George
Ota, Tuk Mikami and Fred TaJtagi
for the men's team and Fumi Yamasaki, Miye Ishikawa, Yoyo Ko·
nishi .and Lois Yut for the women's team.

GOODWILL: A1though several factors. tarni hed
.
Travelers good\ 'ill basketball series in Mexicali last \' ",ken ,
the international event was well recuived by the spor - fans
belm\" the border as they turned out iiI '~paci
y _'e b
team ever to purtidfiatt.' in :-t spor!watch the first all-_ ~i5e
ing event in ~\lexico.
The Trawler:> split th two p:m '. n_"
ning 1heir opener 53--1--1 and dropping the s+,;,or i '.2.",3
In the opener. heated temper:: on the p::rrt of ttl :'.1 t·
can players caused the game to he halted for Ii. ' minute~
while the harassed Nisei players tried to talk to tht' ! lexie. n
referees who did not understand a word of En~lish.
Th~
huge crowd was in an uproar during the ensuing dr",umen:
and a wild search for' a interpreter.
More ills beseeched the. Travelers the second day when
four of the players decided to go home. Five tired p.~rfoTme5
went all the way in losing the game to gi\"e the . 'j ei team
their split.
Off the court, the players were wined and dined royaHy
by the Mexican National Basketball Ass'n official and by
the Japanese Ass'n of Mexicali.

*

*

•

•

SO SOLLY: Our apologies to all concerned over the misinformation
of Judy Seki's 300 being the "first in the United States" for a woman.
However, she is the first on the West Coast; the first person, man or
woman, to score a perfl'ct game against the Al\IF automatic pin.
setters, and the first Nisei woman to roll a 300 gam.

!

234 friplicatescored by
Badger of Pocatello JACL
POCATELLO.-No doubt, Oct 1'7
holds tender memories forever for
PocatelJo JACLer Joe Badger who
hit a 234 triplicate in league play
here. His 702 series is the highest
three-of-a-kind here and some men
are wagering it is the best in the
western states.

I

A Good PLace to Eat

Noon to Midnight Dattll

LEM'S CAFE
ItEAL CBI... Ii:SE DISHES

•

320 East First Street
Los J\ngeles
WI: TAKE
PHOh~

ORD~

Call MI 2953
ORIENT TOURS, INC.
Domestic & Foreign Travel By Air
or Sea - Las Vegas-MeXico-Hawaii
Orient

Far East Travel Service
365 E. 1st. St., Los Angeles
MA 6-5284
ElJI E. TANABE

f\~P

WINS T-BIRD - For bowling her 300 game, Judy Seki was
presented with a new thunderbird auto by Les Bacon of
Hermosa Beach (shown in photo with 3udy and her parents).
Judy Seki·s dad, George , is one of the leading Nisei golfers of
San Diego, sporting a nifty 5 han dicap .

•
There were two firsts recorded last Sat·
TWO FIRST
urday at Cincinnati as the University of Cincinnati was defeating College of the Pacific of Stockton, Calif. For one, it
was the West Coast team's first loss of the season. For an··
other, the game produced the first scoring effort in the
gridiron career of Mitch Yamamoto of COP. The rugged
center crash through early in the game to block a punt to
give his tea 111the first two points. As it turned out, it was
their final two points, as Cincinnati went on to win 7-2. Yamamoto, however gained national fame, having his named
displayed prominently on wire service stories of the game.
-

BEN ADACHI - KAZUO INOUYE
Roy Iketani, Bill Chinn. Ted Gatewood, June Yamada, George Ito,
Harley Taira, George Nishinaka,
Ed Motokane, Steve Kagawa, Henry
Tamal<i. Yo I zumi; Rumi Uragami
(s). Yumi Nagahisa (s).

-

sPortsCope by G. Y.

Always at Your Service-

THE BANK OF TOKYO
Of California

OFFICES

2705 W. Jelferson - RE 4-115'
5824 E. Beverly - RA 3-8291
258 E. 1st St. - MA 9-3412
8854 Lankershim - ST 1-8241

San Frandsco
Los Angeles
Gardena

160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381
16401 S. Western Av., DA 4-7554

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Bush
and StocktoD

HOTEL VICTORIA
1(.

THE YETER'L"'lS of the first Fighting Irish team in 1952
are liO\\ in 11igh sohool and it was interesting to do a quick
foliu ,,' up. D ~ nis
Sakamoto, O'Dea Hlgh halfback is the star
01 1i1e parocl1in l le:1.gue. Four former " Irish" are on the Garfie '..l High squad; Vic Shinoda, D avid Arai, Charlie Mitchell,
and Kenny Gidlof. At Franklin High we find Gary Yamashita
tOl m l'rly of the '53 Irish team. A chip off the ai' block, he is the
s Ol?- of Frank Yamashita who won a football letter during the
Ph
c~ 3n
regime :It the U. of W. in the '30s.
:1 mu. t h · ~ ml''' tioned however that there are many other
San. l'l ~ ' oun
g st e :'s
on the high school squads. Some are veterans
of t lhct' Litl
·~ League teams: the Irish do not by any means
h u"e a monopoly on the Sansei players, and perhaps some of
the >:jx San -ei $lal'ds on the Garfield squad may never have
b j Cll a LUll>: League team, but there should not be any
dm .OI ' 3~
"
organized kid program has helped to improve
thE colli. 7e of c3n\idat~at the high school level.

SPOt-tsCope

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU

Bosaka - Oper. Owner

EXbrook 2-2540
Comple~

."G£S'I' FOR STEAl\ISBlP AXD AmLINE!I
have!, Advisol7 Bernee and 'I'lcketmc

SAITO

301 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657

REALTY

fiNEST Brands in Japanese FOODS

One of the Largest SelecHoDI
East: 2U8 E. 1st St.
AN 9-2111
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE l-Z121

JOHN TY SAITO
Telc Takasu:-I
Fred Kajillaw&
Pilip Lyon

Ken Hayashi

Salem Yagawa
,James Nak~w.
SlIo Dohvt.bJ
Ed V eno

WBIrPAC

BRAND
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LOS ANGflES NEWSLETTER
By Henry M'ri

CCDC fashion show
Ian Nisei models
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rHERE W:\& A~
inter«;_ ting Letter to the EdItors in the
AT.gel s 'I intes last week l't!garding the strict obedience,
COl rle.
cdld :L~IJ('t
of children of Japanese and Chinese de:;;:e,' or their [HI! ~ nts in this country,
ThE' letter, WI itten by a grandmother in Hollywood, points
out Ihat 'onc nE"ver hears of a Chinese or Japanese boy or
g,j.-l ",etting' into ?ony trouble with the law,"
"I know their parents don·t beat them. I"'e }:leard the
chudr.::n spok:m to ill a very soft voice and they mind instantly."
.,he 1,oints out 1h::lt her son is a teacher and "he says they are
Hi" IJest beha\'~d
chiJdnm in his school."
but the tl'Util of the matter is juvenile delinquency' among
1.1w younger :£I<isei and Sansei IS definitely on tile rise. While
WI": cannot rev"ul the sources of our findings. there are countless
T' ports made lJY social workers and juvenile authorities which.
if printed, would make frightening copy. In one case recently,
~l l-iisei social worker indicated from a hospital report that one
Sahsei youth was "so badJy beaten up" that even hls mother
could not ident.iiy him for a moment.
Gang tight') and party crashing are not too uncommon today
&Itbough the older generation had them too back in the hey
dnys of the loaring 1920s. But none of us can recall the
pmiicipants used 7ip-guns and knives to settle their differences.
The pattern of Juvenile delinquency among persons of Japanese a'1cestry doesn't differ in any way from the general public
A brr ken home, both parents working and leaving their children
alone at home, o vershowering of material things to the offspring
can breed future delinquents.
Because the vernaculars fail to report but few incidents of
·iuv~J1le
delinquency among the Nisei and San~ei
, t1Jere certainly
is no assurance that the up-coming generation rates a gold
stat' in deportment.
Lt'.

BUT THERE IS one consolation in this somewhat dismal
pictnre of devil-may-care attitude of some adolescent Sansei,
forever getting in trouble mixing with the bad crowd, but not
necessarily in an all-Japanese group. That is the Nisei parents
are very conscious of bringing up their children right, although
the instinct is universal.
It may be that the good home- training given us by the
Issei parents has made a dent iii. us, despite the many new
handicaps we 'Gurselves face today in the world of making a
daJly living ?nd keeping away the financial wolves from the
(tOOl'
'Ve dare say that the Los Angeles Times item could be
almost subver<;'ve in that rpost Sansei get around quite well
in the main 'Stream of the American life and their encounter
with daily pror-If'ms is not one of a somewhat sheltered existence
led bv second generation Japanese whose parents brought with
them a serene and rather quiet, backwoods tempo of living
from the old country.
This may be the basic reason why the adult Nisei can
speak with pride of their fewer brushes with the law before
the war.
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By Smoky H, Sokumoa
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P( HoJida Greetings
Chicago
And greetil'gs for the 1957 PC Holiday' Issue are coming
I jght along. Our campaign by mail this past fortnight was
answered (and we want to show our appreciation by mentioning
ihem at this time) by Noboru lIonda, Masato Tamura of JiuJitsu Institute, Paul M. Otake, Arthur and Virginia Morimitsu
of Aladdin Interior-all good lOOOers of Chicago . , . Midwest
Re!tirmal Officl::'s Girl Friday (Esther Hagiwara) secured gree1r
ing~
from Jiro Yamaguchi, Dr. Harry Omori, Dr. Ben T . Chikaraishi, and fwm her husband Abe, past Midwest Dis~'ct
Council chairman and new president of the Japanese Amencan
Servlce Committee-and again, all good lOOOers here.
Making pelsor.al calls last Friday and Saturday, when
Chic3g0 had its first heavy snowfall of the season, we secured
greetings from Sho & J\Iim, a husband-wife operated barber
shop; Yas I:!.... ra ~nd
Nob Kurita of Poppy Cleaners; Zoke
Hiratayashi of Nisei Liquors; Frank Noda of Frank's Jewelry;
Nob Asato of Dh'ision-WeJls Wasb-o-Mat Service; Mac Makiyama
f Cmar Cle3ncrs; Ray Kayano of Edgewater Cleaners; and
Lam Kwan of Wah Mee Lo cafe.
.iAPANE E AMERICAN SERVICE COMl\'I ITl'EE
Once known as the Resettlers Committee, the Japanese
American Serv1ce Committee, 1110 N. La Salle St., has announced if~
slate of 1!J57-58 officers with Abe Hagiwara, past MDC
chah man, as pres;oent. Assisting him are Kohachiro Sugimoto,
George Terao]<a, 't'ahei Matsunaga, Richard H. Yamada, v.p.;
Tomi Domoto, sec.; George K. Kittaka, treas.; Eizo Nishi,
Tadaichi Okuhara, Bunji Takano, auds.: Thomas Masuda, Harry
Mayeda, Noboru Honda, Corky Kawasaki, . ex-officio.
A board of 42 members, representing the cross section of
the community, ','las also announced as follows: Dr. Ben T .
Cbikaraishi, Jis!:!i Fukuda, Kitty Gottfried, Eizo Hanaki, Yukio
Hashiguchi, Mieki Hayano, Torao Hidaka, Charles Hiura, Helen
Hori, Tomonao Jino, Kiyoshi Joichi, Chiye Kagami, Yutaka
Kanemoto, Yoshil,nzu Kawaguchi, Mary Koga, Ayako Kumomote, Dan KU7.ubara.
.
Koichi M.nsumoto, Toshiko Misaki, Helen Mukoyama, Yonak1 iilakagawa, Hiroshi Nakaguchi, Takaharu Nishi, Ryozo Ogura, Sl-igeo Okamoto, Paul Otake, Smoky Sakura?a, Sh~zo
Sekiguchi, Yuzo Sekigllchi, Yuzo Shibayama, TomeJlTo Shlgetome,
Man!losuke Shiraishi, Mary Sonoda, Toshio Suda, Frank Takahashi Taisukt,! Takahashi, Harry Y. Tanaka, Jun Toguri, Rev.
~ T~mpkins,
EJeanor Tsuda, Enjiro Watanabe, Jiro Yamaguchi

gen

Norwalk, Calif.

'Night at Hilton' semi
to attract socialites
"A Night at the Hilton " i s b eing
.
d
f' t f
S thl, d

prune as a Irs
or ou ."an
Nisei socialites by the Nisei Bruin
a nd Nisei Trojan clubs co-spon.
' .
.
sors of the Shomen benefit semi·
formal at the Beverly Hilton grand
'
ballr oom on Fnday, Nov. 8.
Alumni of th e two universities,
friends of Shonie n and Li'l Tokio
leaders are serving as patrons and
patronesses including JACLers Dr.
Roy Nishikawa, George Inagaki,
Frank Cbuman, Dr. Kiyoshi Sono·
'.
.
d a, Sho lIDO, T y S aito, DI . Sho
Tarumoto and otbers.
Open to the public reservations
.
for tables up to 10 per table can
be made by calling Irene Kawaoka
(WE 5-7342l.

S.ocial hall planned
CHICAGO CORNiER

A

FRESNO,-Construction of a $150,000 social hall was approved by
the Fresno Buddhist Church this
past week. Close to half the sum
has been pledged by some 60 persons who attended the special meeting.

FURUKAWA-SANO - Aug. 17. Kame.
Santa Maria; Flo, Berkeley.
HAMASAKI-YAMAGISHI - Aug. 10,
Kenji and Martha, both Seattle.
HASEGAWA-KAGA - aug. 23. )'0
Los Angeles; Sue. Portland.
HASHIMOTO - NOZAKI - Aug. 18.
Leon. Brawley; Esther Y.. Oakland
INOUYE-FUKUDA - July 27. Kay
Watsonville; Katsuko. Palo Alto.
JIN GJJJ l-WATANABE - Aug. 3. Masatoshi. Tacoma: Shigeko. Fife.
KADOKURA-MAYEDA - Aug. 17 . HI'
roshl and Marian. both Chicago.
KUNIYUKI-YAMASHITA ' _ Aug. 17.
Yoshinobu and Elsie. both Seattle.
KVRATA-SENDA - July 6. George
and Margaret. both SeatUe.
MATSUBARA-HIRABAYASHI - Sept.
28. Roy, North Fresno; Mary. LindNf'ttANQ-NITTA - Aug. 17. Mikio and
Grace, bolh Chicago.
,
NAKASHIMA-YOSHIDA - Aug. 10.
Kats and Alice K.. both Chicago.
NISHIMOTO-UMINO - Sept. 29, Ben
and Mitsuko. both Seattle.
NORIKANE-MORITA - Aug. 25. Joe
and Tetsuko, both San Francisco
OKABE-KJSHIDA - June 30. Roy and
Masa, both Seattle.
OKANO-IKEDA - Sept. 1. Hiro. 011tario, Ore.; Sq,l'Iiye. Knox, Ind.
OTA-OKADO - Aug. 25. Tohru and
Alice. both San Francisco.
OTA-KIMOTO - July 20, Zenichi and
, Lois, both Watsonville.
OTA7WAKASA - Sept. 8.· Gal'y and
Kalka. both Berkeley.
SAKAMOTO-IW4\.SAKI - Sept. 21. AI-

I

EX-CENTR AL CALIF. NISEI'
O'I"ENS L.A. DENTAL OFFICE
Dr. Osamu Chiono, formerly
from Central California, has opened his office at 10216 S. Western
Ave., Los Angeles, limiting prac·
tice to d entistry for children. H e
is a graduate of East Los Angeles
.J.C. and Univ. of Southern Cali·
fornia dental school.
.
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San Francisco -

In the Heart of the
Japanese Area

GEORGE'S
MOTOR SERVICE

101 S. Sall ::"tltl1't.
Los Angeles - 1'/lJ .11l' t
1400 - ilb s"
G, ! .."Wll

Sacramento -

"Insist on tilt
!fi~clt

IIV"

Operated by

George Kuramoto

TOY
Kanemasa lBll' ~J.iDd
STUDIO

31 S. Ea sf First Street
lLcs Angeles 12
MA 6-5681

nRBS and TUBBS
LUBRJCA TION
MOTOR TUNE-UP

REPAIRING
FREB PARKUfG
BAITERIBS
ACCmJSORIBS
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FUJIMOTO & CO
302-306 South 4tb West
Salt Lake City 4c. ntab

PbOM:

KADO'S
tomplete Line of Oriental Fooc1l
Tofu. Age, Maguro & Sea B8M
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY
IISlli Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0651

Tel. EMpire

Olerry 9630
.-rB a LA WRENCH

/Dit'troit 2l, Mich.

(1200 20tlt Street)

DBNVBB. OOLO.

EAGLE PRODUCE CO.
Bonded Commission Mercrumt
Whole ale Fruit and Vegetables

*
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 15

Ask for Fujimot-r:'! Uo
'l\Iiso, Prewar Quality. at
Your Fa'\"onte '!:toppinC
Center

{.f!~

na.
Toyo PrintinG! (6ottset • L"t~
. " "
Llnotyp"acl
125 E. 1st st.. Lo! •.;m.&elel U
MA 6-8J~
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Mike Mosooka.

Eleanor Roosevelt
Washington, D.C.
LAST SljNDAY'S Washington Post featured tbe first of a
series of artir:les by pr ize-winning journalist Carl T. Rowan on
"The Re mar kable Roosevelt", a tribute to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt on her 73r d a nniversary of dedicated service to mankind.
In a ttem pting to find an explanation for her lege ndary
concern for the problems of minorities, injustice, and the oppressed, Mr . R c-wa n suggests the answer in the,se words, with
thi!' ~xa
m p l e out of the pa st of Amer icans of Japanese ancestry:
" She (Mrs. lillosevelt) feels that that unhappy childhood, the
lifelong fight ag:lir!st fe a r , have helped her to see injus tice a nd
to Il~ste
r enough courage to act against it.
'OI'e such ca se occurred e a rly in World War II when she
nprE:!"sed sy mpa thy for and indignation on behalf of those
Japr.es~
in this country who were being herded into internment
camps. She knew in ad vance that the passions of the moment
wfluld br ing much cr iticism swirling about her. A Los Angeles
E:ditorial writer led the a ttack with this paragraph :
.. 'Her fo ster ing of Communists ; b el' very dubious activities
in the Office of Civilia n Defense: bel' stirring up of race
hatrE:0s ' and !-Jer a pproval of all that is detrimental in union
o rg aui 7~ tion
is bad enough. But when she starts bemoaning the
plight of the trea C'herous snakes we call Japanese (with apologies to all s nal ~es ) she has reached the point where she should
be for ced to retire from public life.'
" In a few year s, however, the American conscience and tb e
war det!ds of Nisei troops filled millions of cit.izens with a sense
of sha me over our baving lumped all persons of Japanese
desc0n ; under a big loyalty mark."
THIS RE~NC
TO evacuation recalled to this writer's
mind that Mrs. Roosevelt visited a number of relocation camps
as eally as 1942, when the wartime hatred of persons of Japan esf' a ncestry in this country was at its fever pitch, especially
on the west coas t. The Writer also remembers that Mrs. Roosevelt cQPperated with the War Relocation Authority and its director, Dillon Meyp.r , in making the centers as livable as circumsta nces would permit and in relocating the evacuees in "normal
communities" outside the camps as quickly as possible. As a
postscript, it m ight be said that without the humanitarian
endorsement of WRA policies within the White House itself by
the then first lady, the tribulations of Americans of Japanese
a ncestry during wartime undoubtedly would have been considerably more s~ v e re
and tragic.
Late in May, 1943, this writer, along with Saburo Kido,
wartjm e JACL pl:esident; Dr. Thomas T . Yatabe, then past
national president and then serving as special JACL relocation
officer ; Lan·.v Tajiri, wartime editor of the Pacific Citizen;
a nd E tsl! Masaoka, met with Mrs. Rqosevelt in the Green
Room of the w:hite House and presented her a painting-a
watercolor lands cape of the Topaz relocation center by Chiura
Oba la-in appreciation of her efforts on behalf of Americans of
Japanese ancestry. We we r e , incidentally, the first persons of
J a pan~se
ancestry allowed in the White .House after December 7,
1941.
WREN PEKSONS OF Japanese ancestry recall how so

many Americans <:{ good will throughout the nation came to our
a id a nd comfort :.n the dark days of evacuation and relocation,
it would seem that we, as individuals and as a group, would" be
m or e concerned with the trials and tribulations of other human
bejngs less fortu:late today than ourselves.
It would seem that perhaps, as with Mrs. Roosevelt, out of
our own e xpe!"iences and sufferings, we would feel a real concern for the p roblems of other minorities , of injustice, and of
the oppressed.
At the least, it would seem that we persons of Japanese
ancestry would not forget the sacrifices made by our Nisei GIs
in World War II that we today might enjoy the acceptance and
the opportun:.:ie<; t~ at are ours because of their contributions to
our welfare and posterity.
And yet, it a ppe:ars that today the Nise i are so complacent
and so apathe tic that they have even forgotten or dismissed the
heroics of the Nisei combat infantrymen in Europe and the
Nisei combat intelligence soldier in the Pacific.

Contrast
~-

CHINESE AMERICAN
HEADS WATSONVillE
REALTY BOARD

WATSONVILLE. - George Wong,
believed to be the first Oriental
to head an organized professional
real estate group, was recently
elected president of the Watsonville Board of Realtors for 1958.
Born and raised here, he is associated with Johnson Chinn and
Associates, 20 Bridge St.
He has been active in real estate
circles, serving on the local bOaJ'd
for several years and is a national officer for the state real
estate association's 10th district.

CLendowmenl fund
continues to grow
Nineteen additional recipients of
evacuation claims chec.k: from the
'government contributed a total of
$1,202 to the National JACL Endowment Fund this past week.
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national
JACL president, publicly acknowledged the following contributors:
CALlFOltSJA
('r.' ipa!ria - Tall. MOIDIl" (in memory
of wife Hele n) $ ~j,
F!"ehc.1 Calllp l"ren<h Camp Educ~a
on'
l SoCiety $42:
G" r della - Shigetoshi FUjii & lGJ;:uy .:l
Fujii 5.100: Gilroy - Ii. 1" ugikawa ~150:
Imlio - Takano F 3mily ':'125: Laguna
Reac... T a kashi y',l\varat ani .jo 51l;
Loo:n l& - Fil'st Methodist Church of
Loomis $50: Los Anr..,leJ - - Tokuji Shlbuyama $50. Mrs. Akiyo Shilakubo $1:)
K :~ u k e
Yamashiro 125 ; ~ .l Jjnas
- Saburo ~<jta
m ura
$50 . Sa n Juan Bautista
. · ~ a n Benito County JACL $SO: Venice
,-Su hHla k n Kubot:l and Yos ',itaka Kato

\1200.

NEW y..,nK
"hallln Springs - Ko<a:, u F'ukum01o

LAST SUNDAY, AT Arlington National Cemetery, the traditiona l services in observance of Nisei Soldier Memorial Day
¥! l'e held. Some 50 Nisei and Issei in the Washington, D.C.
area participatf' ci in the impressive rites and heard Col. Kai. E.
R asm.lssen, former Army office r who perhaps more than any
si nglf' individua l was responsible for the outstanding record
comt:iled by Nlc;€'i troops in the Pacific war and in the subsequent Occupation of Japan, pay tribute to the gallant Nisei
soldier dead.
Only 50 s howf'd up to de monstrate their gratitude, when
there are more than 500 Nisei in the Washington area who
either wor k for Government or in private industry. It would be
safe to say that h:\d it .not been for the Nisei who served in the
armed for ces in World aWr II few, if any, of these presently
well-situa ted Ni<;ei would enjoy the position and status and
dignity and accepta nce which they now accept as their due.
In all pr obability, few communities where there are a substantial number of persons of Japanese ancestry even took the
trouble to observe Nisei Soldier Memorial Day this year. And,
wher e such s~ rvice
s were held, too few of the many who should
ha ve a ttended t<:ok the time and trouble to come. out and pay
r espects to th , ~ m emory of those who gave their lives that we
might li e in dignity.
Quoting frUlT1 the Rowan ar ticle, Mrs. Roosevelt summed
up her philosof)hy in these words which might well serve as an
lDspir ation to the Nisei American :
" Sooner or laler, we a re going to realize that what touches
one part of the human race touches all par ts. Thus we are
going to h ave to learn that the few must sacrifice for the good of
the many if w!' are to preserve our present civilization.."

$10.

OHIe

En l; kwQod - ·o:stdte of Iwagusu Yukawa $15. lITrs. Teruko Yukawa $25.
William Yukawa $225.

MEMPHIS CHILDREN'S FAIR
TO BOOST PAPER-FOLDING
MINNEAPOLIS.-The art of Japanese paper-folding (origami) will
be demonstrated at the Children's
Fair opening this weeke nd at
Memphis, Tenn., by Mrs. George
Suzuki and eight-year-old daughter
Nami Jean of Minneapolis.
Both are being sponsored by the
Brooks Art Gallery , which learned
of theil' demonstrations held recently here at the St. Paul Gallery and School of Art.
Mrs. Suzuki, the former Esther
Torti of Portland, Ore., and her
daughter will lead several halfhour sessions tomorrow in a ropedoff area teaching 50 t{) 60 children
at a time the art of folding paper
to birds, baubles and dolls. The
children will be seated on cushions
on the floor and wor k over low
tables.
.

CitizenshipContinued from Front Page/
efit of trial.
Lo~
Angeles attorney A. L . Wirin, wartime counsel for the Japanese American Citizens League
and one of the most respected constitutional attorneys in the country, represented N ish i k a w a.
Charles Horsley, who associated
with Wirin in several JACL cases
during World War II to determine
the constitutionality of the evacyation and relocation program, repre'sented Perez, while Osmond K.
Fraenkel, former cowlsel for the
American Civil Liberties Union,
represented Trop.
Two Main Issues
According to Wirin, the two
principal questions in the Nishi·
kawa case involve the constitutionality of the Nationality Act 01
1940 and the burden of proof of
demonstrating on the part of the
Government that Nishikawa "voluntarily" gave up his citizenship.
During his arguments, all of the
justices except associate justices
Burton and Clark asked questions,
with Chief ' Justice Warren indicat·
ing some sympathy with Nishikawa's plight by his questions.
During the defense presentation.
Wirin pointed out that in 1939,
when Nishikawa went to Japan.
the United States .had no Selective
Service law in operation and,
therefore, the Nisei dj.d not go to
Japan to evade military service.
He also pointed out that the Nationality Act which deprived Nishikawa of his citizenship was not
passed by Congress until a year
after his departure from this country.
Coercion Aspect
The question of "coercion" loomed large in the questioning, with
Wirin contending that Nishikawa
served in the Japanese Army because he feared the consequences
of refusal, had no money to rettlrn
to the United States, and because
a friend in the United States Embassy told him that this Government could not help him avoid it.
These facts, Wirin said, proved
that Nishikawa did not voluntarily
give up his citizenship and that
the burden of proving that Nishikawa voluntarily gave up his citizenship was up to the Government
and not the defendant.
The Government denied the burden and declared that it was up to
Nishikawa to prove that he tried
to avoid service in the Japanese
Army.
The importance that the Government placed in these cases was
seen in the fact that the Solicitor
General Rankin himself appeared
in Court and supervised the Government pr esentations.

WASIDNGTON. - The Un i ted
States Su preme Court refused last
¥onday to permit a number 01 ·
organizations to take part as
"friends of the court" in a dispute
between the National Association
for the Ad\"ancement of Colored
Peoples and the State of Alabama.
The Japanese American Citizens
League was among the 14 organizations. which had intervened by
filing a brief in defense of the
constitutional right of the NAACP
to enjoy freedom of association.
•National JACL legal counsel
Frank Chum an in Los Angeles was
unable to explain the court's refusal. )
The organizations had charged
that the state's "effort to expel
the NAACP" jeopardizes the "fundamental constitutional rights 01
individuals to join together to form
associations in order to express
and advance their views."
The state attorney general took
action against the NAACP on the
ground that it had failed to register with the state government, and
had furnished legal help in l'acial
segregation cases.
State courts enjoined the organization from conducting business
or organizing, and eventually fined
the NAACP $100,000 for failure to
supply correspondence and membership lists.
Routine Petitiou
The NAACP appealed, and other
organizations interested in thecase filed a routine petition to join
in the legal arguments as "amici
"curiae," or friends of the cow·t.
The state, through Attorney General John Patterson, objected to
what he called the "emotional and
highly colored statements of opinion" in the brief filed by the or·
ganizations.
He said that the organization!
were trying to influence the court
t h l' 0 ugh sheer "weight of
numbers."
The Supreme Court, in a brief
0rder, dismissed the request filed
by the American Jewish Congressj
American
Baptist
Convention,
Commission on Christian Social
Progress; American Civil Liberties Union: American Friends Service Committee; American Jewish
Committee: American Veterans
Committee; Anti-D e f a 'm a t ion
League of B'nai B'rith; Board of
Home Missions, Congregational
and Christian Churches; Counsel
for Christian Social Action; United
Churcb of Christ; Japanese American Citizens League; Jewish Labor
Committee; National Community
Relations Advisory Council; Uni~
ed Synagogues of America, and
the Workers Defense League.

-----------*---------C~lENDAR

--------*-------Nov. 2-3

Biennial district convention, Sat'ramento 1ACL bosts.
Nov. 7 (Thursday)
Downtown L.A. - Luncheon meeting.
San Kwo Low. 12 n. "Adventures in
Sound," Stanton Gayle. spkr.
Nov. 8 (Friday)
Chicago - Election meeting.

NC-VJ1Ii--nC -

Nov. 9 (Saturday)

Tulare Cou.....ty-J'r. .JACL meeting.
Nov. 10 (Sunday) PSWDC-Fall quarterlY meeting. Orange County J'ACL hosts, Kono's,
Nov. 12 (Tue.day)
Seattle - Election meeting, 1414 Weller St.
Placer Cou nty - Goodwill dlnner. Auburn Fairgrounds; state Sen. J'ohnson, 6pkr.

Nov. 15 (Friday)

French Camp - Annual faU bazaar.
French Camp Hall.
East Los Angeles - General meeting.
Nov. 15 (SaturdaY)
San Francisco-Auxiliary benefit dan~
Booker T. Washington Center, 9 p.m.

Nov. 17 (Sunday)

Monter e y-Thanksgiving potluck.

Nov. 22 (Friday)

San Francisco - Nominations meeting
Park-Presidio Y.
Nov. Zl (Saturday)
D .C. - Election Results dinner, Fair fax Hote l "
Chicago - Inaugural party.
East Los Angeles - Christmas Chef:r
dance. YWCA H all - USC Campu!>,
8 p.m.

Sov. 24 (SUDday)
Berkeltoy - Fishing derby.
Nov. za (Thursday)
Gilroy - Thanksglving Day d ance.
Nov. 25-3'

Mt.-PDC - Dlstrtct convention , Oma ha .JACL hosts; Sheraton-Fontene1l6
Hotel.
Nov. 38-0ee. I
mC-District convention, 1000 Club 10th
Anniversary Reunion. Ida ho Falltl
.JACL h osts: Rogers Hotel.
On. 7 (Saturday)

CCDC -

D istrict bowling tournament.

CCDC -

Dee•• (8anday)
Ii'-Strld coDvention, IlacleDda

Visalia BowL

